
For who?
Everybody using removable 
dentures, or those patients 
with loose, decayed and missing 

teeth, the all on four protocol 
offers a solution to gain back a self-

confident smile in just one day.

Even if you have inquired about dental 
implants, but were told that you do not have sufficient 
bone left, this specific All on 4 technique works well 
without any bone transplant or sinus lift. We can 
anchor 4 implants and deliver a new fixed full bridge 
on the same day. 
 

Safe?
The All on 4® protocol was developed more than 
a decade ago. Over the years our experience has 
grown and today we can state that the technique 
offers a totally safe and predictable protocol. Success 
percentage rates are the highest amongst all dental 
implant procedures. 
 

Painful?
Strong local anesthesia in combination with  sedative 
medication make that the surgery is not painfull.

Patients report some discomfort during the following 
days.

Antibiotics, anti-inflammatory and pain control drugs 
are prescribed.
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Dr. Cris Piessens
INTERNATIONAL TRAINER IN ORAL 

SURGERY WITH IMPLANTS

• Dentist with over 30 years of experience in Implant Dentistry
• Established since 1994 in Albufeira
• Member no. 1201 of the Portuguese Dental Association (OMD) 
• Fluent in Dutch, English, French, German and  Portuguese

Prices:
8.400 € (including protocol AO4 + first set of 
same-day-teeth) 

3.600 € (including definitive teeth to be fixed 
after at least 6 months of osseointegration)

The All on 4 advantages?
• No need for bone augmentation
• Only one single operation
• Lower costs in comparison  

with 6 or 8 implant bridges
• Easier oral hygiene
• Individually adapted outstanding aesthetics
• Screw-retained construction 

makes prothesis easy to repair
• Scientifically proven excellent  

long-term success rates
• Few treatment sessions, thus suitable 

 for faraway patients
• 10-year guarantee against implant loss
• Best quality price



All-on-4
I had my All on 4 treatment (or I would 
describe it as a fixed denture) in March 
this year and can thoroughly recommend 
Cris Piessens.  Friends have commented on 
the natural look.  The treatment was totally 
painless and immediate and the biggest plus is 
that it is for LIFE.  I have spent so many hours and 
a lot of money in different countries avoiding having to 
have a loose denture.  Many dentists told me there was no way I could 
have any more implants or any other treatment, just a full denture as I 
had too much bone loss.   NOT TRUE and thanks to Cris Piessens I feel as 
though a weight has been lifted from me and I no longer live in fear of    
having to have dentures.  By the way, it seemed very expensive to have 
this treatment but looking back on the cost of previous dental invoices 
over the years, it has probably cost about a 10th or less of what I have 
already spent.  So,  thank you X

Jill Swingler 

Professional, full of experience, this Belgian-born doctor treated my 
dental implant problems with an adapted solution. Work with finesse 
and without post-operative pain. I recommend it to those looking for 
a real dental surgeon.

Laurent Guglielmetti

 
All his life my husband has had a phobia of dentist - any dentist - not 
because he is scared of pain - he can stand a lot - but his problem 
was gagging as soon as he opened his mouth for the dentist to 
start his work or even look at the problem.

Consequently he has neglected his teeth until desperate - and he 
found Dr. Chris Piessens on the internet - went to see him and 
a miracle occurred.   No gagging - able to manage inspection, 
another appointment for extractions and implants in lower 
jaw - and all that it entails - and hey ho he can smile again and 
eat properly.

Shortly after my Husband's  dental implants were completed 
successfully - I seriously broke a tooth so also went to see 
Dr. Chris - two implants later - I am smiling and can't sing 
his praises highly enough.

Dr. Chris has a lovely calming manner - gets on with the 
job quickly and efficiently - results perfect.

His surgery is easy to find - and moreover has all the 
modern equipment one would expect in such a up 
to the minute establishment.

Inspires confidence and highly recommence

Ron Powell

The protocol All on four (All on 4®) offers the 
possibility to replace all your teeth in one day.

Using only 4 implants, inserted in a 
specifically strategic  way, your doctor can 
provide you with a full arch bridge on the 
same day. 

 
Using distally 2 tilted implants, in combination 
with 2 parallel implants in the center, the 
construction is mechanically optimized to 
receive strong biting forces. Even in patients 
with little bone available, this technique 
offers a great solution.

Patients with shallow bone below the sinus, 
great bone loss due to gum disease or aging, can 
perfectly well be treated with this protocol. 
No bone transplant or sinus lift needed.

The tilted implants are anchored into solid strong 
basal bone, always present at the fossa canina. 

This is where normally the roots of the canines are 
located.

A full arch acrylic bridge is delivered the same day.

These teeth are made individually and will match 
in color and shape to the characteristic of your 
face.

All-on-4®

     A new set of teeth in just 1 day

SAME DAY SOLUTION

Before
(08:00am)

After
(06:00pm)


